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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all our members

Above we have a lovely photograph of a robin in the snow and
below children enjoying the snow in the Park. These
photographs were taken by Seumas Kelly. There are more of
Seumas's winter photographs in the Park and in the Valley on
our 'Wildlife Photographs' page on our website.

Above is a photograph of Mia who was sent home from
school because of the snow and built this snowman in
the Park whilst her Nanny Annette (our Treasurer) was
working in the Park. I would add that this photograph
wasn't taken by Seumas, and that's why the quality
isn't as good.
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Remembrance Sunday very well attended

This year’s Remembrance Sunday Service in the Park was attended by representatives of all age groups, both in the Parade
and in the audience. A big thank you must go to the organizers, led by Cllr Steve Melia, who made the event so special.
The Friends of Dartmouth Park manned the British Legion Poppy Stall, which took over £300 and we also opened the Snack
Bar in the ‘Fort’ for the first time. It was a very cold day and many of those who attended the event were delighted to be able
to get a hot drink before and after the service.

Friends Members given a warm welcome at the Royal Naval Association Club
Following a lovely buffet lunch
we were given the very
interesting history of the
building we were sitting in by
John Sedgley.
Then we
listened to some of the
experiences of two sailors and
a sub-mariner.
Graham Smith spoke about
his time on a nuclear
submarine and the duties he
had to perform. Bob Manson
gave an emotional record of
his part in the Falklands War
and 96 year old Vic Taylor told
us about his part in WW2.
Standing - from the left: Phil Newman, Tony Danks, John
Sedgley, Bob Manson, Graham Smith. Seated - from the
left: Jim Randle, Vic Taylor, Maurice Roberts

The Club is full of interesting memorabilia relating to the Navy
which you can see on the photographs. A big thank you to the
Royal Naval Association Club for their hospitality and for giving
us such a warm welcome.

Wow! What a wonderful Christmas Concert on Saturday 9 December,
despite having to change the venue because of the weather
The Friends' Committee were very worried about having to change the venue for our Christmas Concert at such a late
stage, but, after putting up signs on the Bandstand and at Park entrances, we hoped that our members would find us in
Dartmouth Central Bowling Club next door to the Park. We needn't have worried, the Club soon filled and the Voices of
Hope Cancer Choir arrived in force with their conductor/compere, and we had a great afternoon of music and laughter. The
audience enjoyed the afternoon so much that we have asked the choir to perform for us on the Bandstand in the summer.
A very big thank you to the Voices of Hope Cancer Choir for giving us such an uplifting afternoon of entertainment and to
Dartmouth Central Bowling Club for accommodating us at short notice. See photographs below:
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This snippet from the above 1776 newspaper was found by our Social Historian Mark Barrett

The 2nd Earl of Dartmouth to whom the above item refers was a committed
Methodist and a supporter of the Foundling Hospital, a charitable institution for the
care and maintenance of London’s abandoned children. He served as vice-president
until his death and his portrait is on display in the Foundlings Museum. It is,
therefore, no surprise he was generous during the Christmas of 1776 to the poor in
West Bromwich and Blackheath in London, where he owned large estates.

William Legge was perhaps the most important of the Dartmouths, having been
Secretary of State for the Colonies and closely connected with the movement for
American Independence. He held many other important positions in the Government
of the time and was instrumental, in association with Matthew Bolton, of providing
Birmingham with its own Assay Office.

Christmas Card produced by K&J Printers for Lord and Lady Lewisham
Continuing with the theme of the Dartmouths and Christmas, on
the left is a Christmas Card produced for Lord and Lady
Lewisham in 1909. Lord Lewisham later became the 7th Earl of
Dartmouth.

The Christmas Card was given to me by Terry Price, who very
kindly thinks of the Friends of Dartmouth Park when he is
looking through his extensive collection of photographs and
memorabilia and finds something relating to the Dartmouth
family and in particular Dartmouth Park.
K&J’s design for the border is art nouveau which was very much
in vogue in 1909.
New Apron for Bandstand almost Complete
Thank you to Veolia
Environmental
Trust for the grant
towards the
performance area
in front of the
bandstand. We are
just waiting for
delivery of benches
to complete the
project

Brave Rescue by Local Hero in Dartmouth Park Part 2
by Mark4 Barrett

"He had only done his duty in going to the lad's rescue, and he would do the same again under similar
circumstances."
In the last newsletter we reported on a brave rescue in Dartmouth Park in 1910. Local celebrity Albert Wilkes
saved a schoolboy from drowning when the boy fell into the ice-covered boating pool.
This follow-up article enables us to show a newspaper report from May 1910 when Albert was presented with a
certificate from the Royal Humane Society in honour of his bravery. The ceremony was conducted by
Mr J Brockhouse of Brockhouse Engineering who was West Bromwich's mayor at the time. Albert seems to
have been the archetypal modest hero, saying that he had only done his duty and would do the same again.
We are also able to show a marvellous cartoon, portraying key events and achievements from his life and
career, and which fittingly includes a depiction of the Dartmouth Park rescue.

The whereabouts of the original RHS certificate is unfortunately unknown but we are currently investigating the
possibility of obtaining a duplicate. Any success in this venture will be reported in a future newsletter.

